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Chapter 145 Make Fun of Us

Tyrell went home in frustration

“What happened? Did the Lusk family beat you up? Lindsey cried out when she saw Tyrell’s face

Regardless of their status, the Lusk family attacked the richest man in Dolton because of Vallone

How could they do that?

“Two security guards did it.” Tyrell didn’t want to talk about that anymore.

A man who lost position and influence might be subjected to indignity. At that ***, Tyrell understood what it meant. He sat on the

sofa and said in a low voice, “Today is the last day. We will have no more chance after midnight.”

“I don’t believe Paige dares post Abbigail’s plagiarism on the Internet.”

Tyrell said nothing and sighed. He knew Paige well. She would not think of any affection.

At nine o’clock in the evening, no one bought Tyrell’s fourteen shops and four houses.

Vallorie’s lawyer called. “Mr. Tate, if we can’t receive the compensation by twelve o’clock, we will go public with your daughter’s

plagiarism according to our agreement.”

“Don’t do that. Please, give me more time. No one bought the shops and houses, and it isn’t because of me.

“You only have three hours.” With that, Vallorie’s lawyer hung up the phone.

Tyrell was anxious. He couldn’t sell

shops and houses in three days. How could he do that in three hours?

Besides, it was nine o’clock in the evening. Who would buy houses and shops at night?

Tyrell called the agent. “What’s going on? Why did no one buy them?”

“Mr. Tate, I do know. The price is high, and you ask for a one-time payment…

Fourteen shops and four houses were worth a total of 28.8 million dollars. It was not something an ordinary person could afford.

“What are you waiting for? Cut the price. Sell them before 12 o’clock.”

Tyrell hung up the phone and stared at the clock.

It was ten o’clock…

It was half past ten….

It was eleven o’clock…

Lindsey and Abbigail sat on the sofa and dared not make any noise.

There wasn’t any news.

Abbigail subconsciously grabbed Lindsey’s clothes. She was so scared that she trembled. ‘****, will my reputation be in ruins?”

she asked in a low voice.

“Don’t talk nonsense,” Lindsey comforted Abbigail, but Lindsey was not sure. It was 11 o’clock. It was likely that no one would

buy their shops and houses.

Suddenly, Tyrell’s phone rang. It was from the agent.

Tyrell was overjoyed. Lindsey and Abbigail were also excited. Finally, they would be saved.

Does someone want to buy them?” Tyrell heaved a sigh of relief when he picked up the phone. He smiled and said, “I know my

shops and houses will be sold. Their locations are excellent.”

The agent said awkwardly, “Mr. Tate, many people inquired, but few wanted to buy. Only Mr. Lawson said he would buy the

shops and
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The announcement stated Abbigail’s plagiarism. If it were released, the Tate family’s reputation would be tuned.

Lindsey took the phone and read the announcement with Abbigail, Both of them were flustered.

It was a quarter to midnight.

“Why don’t we sell the shops and houses at 13 million dollars? Abbigail’s reputation is more important Lindsey pleaded.

She knew they would suffer a huge loss, but they had no choice.

If Paige published what Abbigail had done, everyone would know that

They, Abbigail’s parents, and their business would be influenced.

Tyrell was reluctant to do that.

“Money is less important. Besides, if ****left the shares to Abbigail, we would be wealthy again.

“Just agree with the price. Abbigail’s reputation is more important.

*Tyrell, we have no time. It takes time for Mr. Lawson to pay.”

“Don’t hesitate

*OK?”

Under Lindsey’s urging, Tyrell finally picked up his phone and dialed the number of the agent.

The agent immediately contacted the purchaser. After a while, he called Tyrell and said awkwardly. “Mr. Tate, Mr. Lawson said

that he would buy at 11 million dollars

“What? Wasn’t it 13 million dollars? Why did he cut it? Tyrell was angry. “Doesn’t he know the price of the shops and houses in

the same area? He has taken advantage of us. How could he ask for more? Do we have to sell to him? Are we fools?”

“Mr. Tate, don’t be angry…

“I won’t sell to him.” Tyrell hung up the phone in anger once again.

Seeing that, Lindsey and Abbigail were anxious. They pleaded with Tyrell.

If was ten to twelve. If the announcement was released, it would be too late for them to sell the houses and shops.

“He is making fun of us,” Tyrell said angrily.

Lindsey and Abbigail begged Tyrell with tears in their eyes. Finally, Tyrell calmed down and picked up his phone. “Well, 11 million

dollars. Tell him to pay the money right now.

Tyrell had signed the contracts for selling the shops and houses. As long as the other party paid and signed the contracts, they

would take effect.
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